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CHAPTER XUl. I cl'HiKt
After luncheon the two friends separ

ated, having various personal engage
ments to keep.

Hex no longer doubted his mood—the 
fact that an unprincipled schemer, an 
adventurer, in truth; lute the count, had 
spread his snares to entrap the beauti
ful American girl, served to stimulate his 
natuial aggressiveness, and lie was now 
grimly determined to force the fighting, 
no matter at what cost.

In the first place, he had a curiosity 
to gaze upon this same (.fount Rudolf, of 
whom he had heard and read so much, 
for his escapades had formed many a 
juicy morsel for the scandal-loving con
tinental press, though the fact that he 
had blood ties with the occupant of the 
Austrian throne liad prevented decent 
people from ostracizing him, smoothing 
over his most notorious pranks.

Some inquiry gave Rex the informa
tion he deal red, and about the middle of 
the afternoon he was g ratified by hav
ing pointed out to him the objecte of his 
eolicitude.

Well, the count was all Bridgewater 
had said; handsome as an Apollo, with a 
certain dare-devil character lurking 
about him, a sort of Fra Diavolo bra
vado that, among most women,.appeared 
to advantage.

Somehow, Rex gave a sigh of relief.
It was not because the count seemed 

to be a less determined antogonist than 
he had anticipated, but simply from his ( 
innate conviction that Madge Moore | 
was too bright and sensible a New York 
girl 'to be deceived by so flagrant a sin-

And Rex then and there felt a reck
less desire to rub up against the buzz 
saw, to cultivate the acquaintance of 
this dueling Austrian, who had brought 
down quite a number of men in affairs 
of honor, and to irritate him if need t>e.

Deep down in his heart he believed the 
count could not be so valorous after 
all, for a truly brave man would never 
stoop so low as to plan such a scurvy 
game, and place the girl he wooed in 
danger, simply to pose as a hero in her

Then, again, he remembered what 
Bridgewater had told about him, and 
wondered if he could possibly carry out 
so exalted an idea of a Western rough 
rider, accustomed to swinging up against 
desperadoes and cattle thieves, mid 
shooting from the hip.

It was wo^h the trial at least ; pos
sibly he might, in a measure, thus eon 
vince the count ‘that he could never ex
pect to stand up before such an exjxm 
ent of American grit, who occupied 4 
class by himself, and the game be thus 
won by default.

So he walked toward his man.
It was in the lobby of the Carlton 

Hotel, and others were coming and go

advance, ami

»,ter perforating ^ ‘him'
rith ft sword or bullet ;

self made no mean comparison, and with 
the halo of such extraordinary deeds 
hanging about his head, he doubtless 
appeared in the light of an ogre to 
Count Rudolf.By degrees, that astute ndividual had ! 
come to suspect tne identity of his ae- I 
quain ta lice, and after Rex had related 
how he had, as the sheriff of the county, 
alone and single-handed, squelched an In
cipient revolution, checked a big jail de
livery. and lamled the ringleaders be
hind the bars, the count remarked, eag-

then you are an American,

The count saw him 
wa'cched him with apparent curiosity. 

‘Evidently don’t know me from 
the mental comment Rex

“Ha!
m'sieur?"

“Certainly—mich affairs could not; 
possibly happen in any other country, 
replied Rex, coolly, offering the coufit ft

“And since you know me, might 1 
have the pleasure of your name? ’

“Most assuredly, count."
He was careful to give him a card 

that would correspond to the one Miss 
Madge had received by accident.

“Mr. Rex King. New" York,” the count 
read aloud.

Evidently lie was not much surprised, 
though he unconsciously edged a little 
farther away from the row boy rnet-ler.

“1 am pleased to meet you, Monsieur

“Just, what you were wishing for, eh?"
“1 do not comprehend the import of 

what you say." looking at him uneasily.
! ‘Well. 1*11 try to make my meaning 

plain. You are said to be a splendid I 
pistol shot. 1. too, have been called such I 
in my day. 1 n.m growing a little rusty, 
and 1 need practice. 1 had an idea you 1 
might welcome a chance for a little ex
change of compliments, at, say. t°n | 
pn« es with revolvers. I have a lovely !
I «air you will he charmed. Any kind , 
of a\shot nn drive a nail with one of | 
t hose Ndi noting irons at that distance. 
What say you. count, shall we indulge?"

The count stood there like a bag of 
salt for once in his life he was actual 
ly frightened by a challenge, about 
which he could see no trace of a joke or 
American humor.

CHAPTER XIV.
In his checkered career the big Aus

trian beau had undoubtedly seen some 
stirring times—a man with a reputation 
of 1 laving t«ven a principal in ten duels, 
more or leas sanguinary, could hardly 
bo looked upon in the light of a coward.

At U10 .same time, he could remember 
no single circumstance in the past that 

.affected 1iim to an equal degree as when 
this fire eater of a wild Western cowboy 
adventurer, accustomed to contests with 
half a dozen antagonists at one time, 
and the finest pistol shot in the States, 
according to the veracious Bridgewater, 
so coolly asked the pleasure of an ex
change of shots at such range as to 
make it murder.

Now, be it known, that while Count 
Rudolf desired evil in any shape to he- 

because a freak

“Monsieur King, I have no quarrel ' 
with you—I d.o not even wish to have 
anything to do with you. I am « gen- 
tleman, a member of Austria's aristoc
racy, not far removed from the thrqne. 
Any lady whom I condescend to-marry 
may feel honored. That is all, mon
sieur. As I have a very pressing en
gagement just now, I beg that you will 
excuse me.*. Some other time, monsieur,
I promise to oblige you ; let it be revol
vers, swords—or, sacre! even the jaw
bone of an ass!’’

He bowed and retreated, something 
after the fashion of a crab, sideways, 
so that he might manage to keep a 
wary eye upon his rival, for he had an 
uneasy feeling that Rex. who kept bis 
hands carelessly in his pockets, might 
open fire upon him without removing 
them ; indeed, he had read that this was 
the favorite manner of taking a dreaded 
enemy by surprise, practiced extensively 
out in wild America.

It was only with difficulty that Rex 
could control his risibles until the 
doughty count had managed to effect a 
masterly retreat.

When the Austrian had jumped into 
a hansom at the curb, and was driven 
off to keep the imaginary engagement 
that served as a nexcuse for his leav
ing the other. Rex chuckled as might 
a man who had enjoyed a pretty good

"T'pon my word, I never knew before 
how well I was cut out for an actor. If 
Bridge could only have witnessed that 
interview. I*m sure he'd have enjoyed 
it. The count may be a terrible duelist 
over here, where they hedge the princi
pals about with such abominable regu
lations that a serious sending ' ~e 
occurrence, but lie's a baby »... . .. 
comes to the Texan method. I’ist as I 
said, lie’s a coward at heart, and Tm 
sure he ha_s a most vivid idea of wild 
western methods.""By Jove! It was as good as a cir
cus,"" said a voice near by. and, behold, 
Bridgewater issued forth from I.eYnd ft 
pillar, which had oasil 
small figure.

(To be continued.)

concealed his

OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN 
CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

Allan, Miss Jessie M. (2)
Akart, Miss Mae.
Ash, M. G.

Barlow, C.
Regg, W. A.
Boyle, R. S.
Bristow, G. D.
Burnell, Fred. 
Burroughes, James. 
Burton, P.
Burgess, W. O.
Burrows, W. A.
Brown, O. G.
Barkholder, E. P.

Calder, Mrs. Sarah G. B 
Carruthers, Mrs. J. 
Chase. G.
Churcnill, Miss Susie. 
Cooper, Wyman.
Colbeck, D.
Cobb, E.
Cooiier, W., Britann 
Cooke, J. P.
Cushen, Miss M 
Cushen, Miss Ada_ 
Cummings, Mrs.
Curtis, Mrs. WT.

Davidson, J.
Devitt, H. /
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Dumaine, A. ^

Erekine, Jamet

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure 
E W. GROVE'S signature Is on each box. 25c

TIMES PAT FERNS.

Fletcher, Mrs 
Flewelling, P 
Sforsvthe, Jo 
FiWr, F. /

Gardner, A- 
Gillies, jZ ,
GillMtf, lE'-'Ijn- 

~ (tidding/
Gordon j*
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Griffinpr Wm- 
Ciriffiif J B.
(lremfward. 39 Park ,t.

Hamf r6- Borman.
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Second Day of the Great January

Sale of

Thousands of eager and enthusiastic? buyers took advantage of the
wonderful bargains offerd here to-day. and we fully expect greater numbers 
to-morrow, for the goods and the pricing of the same arc the best that we 
have ever offered, (hir buyers have been searching the markets of the 
whole world for reliable materials for this great January event, and placed 
large orders to induce low prices. The following arc only a few of the many 
bargains that await you.

..gure

Adam," wm the imrai «a™™, ... fall *ht« same American, 
made- , , ,, , . . of fortune had injected Hex into tils

Then he rear let p * " , , well-laid Rehemee he had no idea of sacri-
Ile made a .Ute\v »l’"h ficing hi, life in .he matter,

other returned, I. , ,,,, Many accounts had he read of how
■wondering what might lie on the ea'P". ,mtame,l hroncho Imetcrs of the
and he der ideil to keep him speculating ■ u ,.,„rn W,M„ ,,„wht ,h„ 
a little longei. .. . duels an earth, and thought nothing of■ Pardon, monsieur he -aid m french, ' rllUinc on„ anolhpr inUTtatt*ra True |
which he -poke with excellent accent, , ......ollnt h„,, thr p|„a.'
••am I right in heheying I *» • * .) „ re of meeting one of'these characters,
ing the (.fount Rudolf Mxarborg, ot I a - r................................... .

C roatia?'1
The count drew h

"The same, monsieur, at your a. .... . ,
“Ah!” said Rex. surveying him from j 

hefld to foot in what some pV«^»le would 
have deemed an insolent manner, bC* 
which Rudolf, bless his innocent heart, : 
tenied to accept as hero worship, "L j 
have desired to become acquainted witli j 
you. since I heard that You know how 
to handle a pistol to advantage.”

•I am considered a fair shot, I be j |lad b„n ,n lla]f „ (oPS „
lleve. monsieur. I the same time, and imlulge in a regular

■•With ten men to your credit. ; orgy, in which death alone brought
The count endeavored to appear mdif „g|,. „

feront. sent a cold shiver racing a ltd down his
"Perhaps it was only nine, monsieur-- I patrician spinal column, 

you know people have a way of fxag- <„ p,mrsp Kudulf. being a man
g, rat,ing theae little affairs ot ,honor. , w„rM- would nut care t„ b-trav
Still, it may be ten shortly who the rpa| reason wbv he declined the 
knows,” lie added, carelessly, the mon- j friendly offer of a tilt, 
ster. j He mastered the feelings

And theae ten were punctured at dif

l g. i\

fC. H.
M. 1).

piss Ada C.

( V | Wm. C.

Miss Jennie, 
lore, R.
Miss Edna.

um, Mrs. L. 
igftll, A.

H.
*d. Miss Elizabeth. 

Miss Pearl.

the ideal he hod forme<l
did not in any way cor
respond with this sun-browned
but gentlemanly at.hlete. but apparently 
not a shadow of doubt regarding Rex 
or his exploits found anchorage within 
his brain.

The duels he bad fought had been on 
the Krenvh order, with gentlemanly an
tagonists. who were very punctilious 
with regard to all the amenities of the 
code, and the very thought of a duel 
with this American, whose delight

A NEAT AND DESIRABLE SHIRT 
WAIST FOR WOMEN.

No. 8329.- -This simple yet stylis' 
shirtwaist fastens in the hack. Tli 
fulness is gathered at the waist lin 
and laid in three deep tucks on t)u,n • ..
shoulders. The plastron revers on tX.. , ex- 
front forms n band trimming over tX* ’ a*)l-
back; his revers may be oniitt*lp .j1.’ -**rs- (»eorg« 
The sleeve is cut in the régulât £ ’ 
shirtwaist style, but may be cut Z , 
for shorter length, and finished vX0/ ,8, '*■ E. 
a band The waist may besilk, woolen or wash fabrics. J’lPws. John R. F. 
chemisette of * - —♦~.;«xTlln. A. II,

of tucking

Thousands of Yards of Beautiful 
Embroideries in the Great Sale 

of While Goods
Corset Cover Embroidery, Worth Reg

ularly 69c and 79c, All One 
Price 49c Yard

10 cartoons to he cleared at the above 
price; fine Swiss and Nainsook Em
broidery, with pretty shadow and eye
let designs, worth regular 09 and 70o,
for ...............................................40v yard

Mill Ends—Great Reductions
Twenty cartoons, manufacturer’s mill 

ends Embroideries and Insertions, the 
finest we have ever offered, from pretty 
baby edgings to 9-inch flouncing?.

At Oc yard, were 15c yard.
At 11c yard, were 20c yard.
At 14c yard, were 25c yard.
At 1 f)c yard, were 29c yard.

Regular 50c Corset Cover Embroid
ery, Sale Price 35c Yard

See this line of Corset Cover Embroid
ery. beautifully embroidered in pretty 
open and shadow designs, with pretty 
lace edgings and blind insertions, worth 
legular 50c. sale price..............*{."»<• yard
Worth Regularly 60c Up to $1.50, Sale 

Price 39c to 98c Yard
Every woman who loves pretty rich 

All-over Embroideries should pot miss 
seeing these specials, very dajnty designs 
.suitable fcor babies’ wear and blouse 
lengths, worth in the regular way tide 
up to $1.50 yard, sale price 39c to l)Sv

Toronto
AND

Return
FROM HAMILTON

With 25 cents added for admission to On
tario Horae Breeders' Exhibition.

Good going Jan. 12, 13, 14, 16.
Return limit, Jan. 16, 1909.

California
Mexico

Florida
Round trip tourist tickets now on otto to 

all principal winter reaorta.
Full Information from Chas. E. Morgan, 

city agent; W G. Webster, de$xxt agent-

T

DAILY
TOURIST

CAR
From Toronto to Winnipeg, the Northwest 
and Pacific Coast.

Always bright and clean, well lighted, 
ventilated and heated, wide aisles and 
modern convenience* Bertha are roomy 
(easily accommodate two). comfortable, 
daily sup-piled with fresh linen. Smart 
porter In rhnrge.

The beat people “go Tourist" novf-a- 
days. You are sure of congenial com
pany : going Tourist paye, too, bertha rates 
are very moderate. Berths reserved at 
C. P. K Ticket Office, Cor. King and 
James streets.

Quality Skirting Embroideries-Great 
Reductions

Worth regularly 79c. sale price
4f)<‘ yard

W orth regularly 8Uc. sale price

Worth regularly fM)c, sale price . ..
................................................... 99c yard

Worth regularly $1.00 and $1.25, 
sale price ............................7î><* yard

wash fabric.?.
4 contrast *lg materia»]-," ^

As illustrated. Fr0'*nigerf. R 
’ taffetas was used

f„r ruffs «'!rtemrCr, MUs 
jjjfcre, George

ticcii taffetas . _ 
and white taffetas for the cliem 
If made without the revers, ti™ 
sign would also be effective wiffi“ra-v> ^>0ter ^ 
front embroidered and trimme(ir,rs' <*ertie 
bands of insertion, fancy pinF . 
braid. The pattern is cut in ;'jfrnp» -'D-*. Jennie 
32 .'4. 36. 38. 4ii inches bust n^

A pattern of thi 
be mailed to any address on A 
of 10 cents in silver or starmr> A.

---------  ft, \Y. R.

Address, “Pattern Department!
Office, Hamilton. f

25c-Tremendous White Wear Sellind-25c
Corset Onuorc en- ®Corset Covers, Worth 50c for 25c

Indies’ Fine Nainsook Covers, full 
front and deep lace yoke, and trim
med with lace edging, worth regu 
larly 50c, for............. . . . ii?»c

Drawers, Worth 50c for 25c
Women's Fine Cambric Drawers, 

with very full frill, trimmed with 
hemstitched tucks. Ta ko advantage 
of the savings and come to-morrow. 
Worth regularly 50c. for . 25c pair 

I- Regular $ 1.50 Fine Cambric Skirts for 98c
Another big ohanve in fine Cambric, bp.-iutifully made Skirts, with full 

flouncv. irimm- .1 with lace, also fine embroidery, very special, Tuesday Î)N<»

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Rxihrey.
(Except tonpire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD Unding PA88BN< 
OtR9 In the HEART OF THE CITY (4M 
Street Station). New and elegent buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A.Cralr T^AgL F. F. BaokiM, O. P. A.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

For Copy of

Honest Values—Great Reductions
Nobody has a monopoly of them
We make a specialty of them in our big Linen Sectl
The very best, quality at the lowest possible price

s 'uir motto.

January Sale of White Lawn and 
Net Waists

fere lit times 
“Certain, monsieur

“1 mean you have never

1 do not comprn- 

liad the i

bust nif.
jlluptratlM, • M,rs- U*tue 

,, *Ha.ra, E. J.

THIRD
$2.50 Waists for $1.25

Dainty. Fine White Mull Waists, 
nm«le with embroidered yoke and 
trimmed with Valenciennes insertion, 
long tucked sleeves, pointed cuff 
edged with lace, also a line of tai
lored Vesting Waists made with Gib
son tuck, worth regularly $2.00, 
Tuesday’s sale price............ $1.25

FLOOR
$6 00 Net Waists for $3.98

Handsome new Hem Net Waists, 
made with filet panel down front, 
edged with Valenciennes lace. long, 
musketeer sleeves, pointed cuff, edg
ed with lace, baby back, silk slip, 
directoire collar, worth regularly 
$6.00. Tuesday’s sa.le price $3J)S

R. McKAY & CO.

“NOTES BY THE WAY”
with Time Table of

Maritime
Express

Canada's train, noted lor oxoollonoo 
of Sleeping and Dining Oar So nr loo, 
between

MONTREAL and the ATLANTIC PORTS

Apply to Toronto Tlolcst OlHoe, 61 
King street East, er

QKNERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMT 
Monoton, M, Be

the feelings of alarm 
that threatened to overwhelm him. and 
sadly shook his head.

“You an» very kind, monsieur, but. 
really, T am too closely engaged at pres-

, * .......... ;,. . .. , , ent to indulge mvself in such a pleasure.nboundtng pxJnUratitm of meotmg half perha lat„r „"n wh„, , bav,! rarri„,

» «°" dar,, ' "vllr ”Jf ,",1 °m to completion certain plan, 1 have non
•nd fighting to the death? ,! in mind I mav oblige von. Iteeidea. It

flex said tine aa coolly na though „ fn ,,rv r„nlilir ,hi, rcqneat : never 
n,,caking of guinea pigs. the eount I h,va , „ ,„ught without a .-ailse.” 
Marled and looked at Ina compantoii w|,at lie said, in the most delightful
Y’th -u,ld,ln though it had hi, rngaglDg „av,.
dawned upon hus mind juM then that ..()h, t£at might soon In- remedied. I 
nfler all. he might not he the object of iv, vnu , „]a|, in ,h„ vn„
hero worship he had supposed-that lus w,,uld ,.ha!|',ngP, We might take a ™b 
prestige ™ in danger of being erlipaed. „>mr jpt pla,p if ,u,.h ran found 

“Ah! indeed, monaieur. I must confess lainrton alld tllcn settle the mat-
that plcoaur, has never been granted ,,f of curio,itv-
me. Parblean. Am I to understand Xhe sangfroid with iillU-h this was 
that you lieye pasaci through such an Vnkpn mailp R„dolf stare,
ordeal and live? "Monsieur. I tell you it is impossible

“\ou see I am here, count such at present, much as it grieves me
tilings are not of infrequent occurrence to rpfuw so delightful an opportunity, 
in my country. ^ bridegroom has other tilings to think

“But. sacre! in this especial case, toll I <)f thafi thl, ,luello. Perhaps, as a mar 
me, did none of these gentlemen es- J rjP(^ man< j may rememl>er your wish

It will take several days bj 
can get patterns. ^ ^ ^

Important Change in 
Pacific Trancontineata!

irsons, Mrs. \%'ill 
faskins, Mrs. (2j 
faker. R.

T. R.
fond, Mrs. Maggie 

f*yper, Wm.

“On my honor, none. Tvet me see, six 
fell before my revolver, three with the 
bowie knife, and the last. 1 tliink, 1 
brought down with a—the jawbone of 
nn ass, after Samson's style of old, that 
article falling luckily to my hand.

The Austrian, having readied the

and satisfy that curiosity.'
“All. but it is not mv desire to make 

a widow, my dear count. There would 
he no marriage if it came about now.”

The eount threw off bis mask.
“It is all one account of the young 

m'amselle,” he said, fiercely.
Now, we are beginning to eompre-

ipteon. D. 
.iehl, W. .1

During the months of JaSKose, W. 
February the C. P. li. “1 mpeil Rogers, G. 
will not run l>etween M 
Winiii|K»g. or l»e4ween ('a! 
oouver. This change will 
affect passengers from t hi j 
any considerable extent. 
time of the nortliwvst expj 
ronto -is unehange<l frvir1 
daily ; there is no chaii| 
time marie to Winnipeg, 
songera Ui ('nlgarv and 
wait in that city. Pass# 
west of Calgary and tin 
jov a welcome tireak in 
i>ey. arriving in Winnip» 
and after nn nftemoonl 
which to see the aK 
western metropolis, lei 
tina-tions at 1H.45 p. 
t uni tv to explor»» Wii 
way to the Northwes 
its rapid growth and 
doubterllv lie welconn 
ent travellers. The 
Jan. 1

limit of his French expletive*, turned to I y,pn,j oaoh other. Yea, it is because of 
l.is native tongue to continue the volley l the lady you hope to marry, but who
that expressed his surprise.

“And were you not wounded, mon
sieur?” he asked.

“Well, I should say so—slashed al
most into ribbons, at least, my elo1W.es 
w< re, and it took me seven weeks in a 
hospital to recover. But miners and 
Cowboys all expect such things in the 
course of their adventurous careers.”

Rex, since he was in for a yarn, con
sidered it the part of wisdom to pile 
the agony on heavy—evidently the Aus
trian was «nvaRowing the bait, hook and 
all. with great gusto.

So, with «light encouragement, he nar
rated several other imaginary encoun
ter.-. which he treated as trifling affairs, 
hardly worth mentioning; and glancing 
cut of the tail of his eye, he could see 
lie had landed the big Austrian.

fount Rudolf listened with woffder, 
n,v,d his manner indicated that, while 
he might have minor doubts, he had 

«n deeply impressed with these amaz- 
kjarpe.

ktri&n was a blond-bearded gi-
^ figure that had been the 

‘ : swain whom

has given you no encouragement. Over 
here the law pays no attention to'suth 
gallants, except when a brother some
times uses a horsewhip. In our west 
they shoot on sight men who raise a 
hand against a woman—shoot them aa 
they would coyotes, jackals, wolves.”

The count looked around uneasily.
He was not in the habit of carrying 1 

firearms constantly, and he had a 
strong understanding that these western 

j de.speradoes always went “heeled,”
! ready, as the Britisher had solemnly as- 
I sured him, to "shoot at the drop of a 

hat," whatever that might mean.
Life was sweet to the Austrian - lie 

hoped to see many more triumphs of his 
kind ere shuffling off this mortal coil, 
and. above all things, he dreaded the 
thought of being horribly shot to pieces, 
hacked with a terrible bowie knife, “cut 
to ribbons," as i'hese men of the wild 
and woolly westf would say.

He could philosophically stand up and 
accept the fire of an orthodox antagon
ist, déliveied after the perfunctory fash- I 
ion of dn French duello, but thl* 
barian method of fighting made hi* very J

CAS'
For Infante J

The Kind You Hi

Schubert, George 
Scott, G. M.
Short laud. Mrs. C. H. 
Schazel. Er.
Shipman, Horace 
Sinclair. Mrs. Sarah 
Soule, Mrs. M. C.
Smale, Matilda V.
Smith, Mrs. Helen N. W. 
Smith, Mrs.
Smyth, John 
Stewart. J. L.
Stewart, Mrs. E.

Taffe, Mrs., Beach Road 
Thomson. Alex.

Yanderlip. Mias Lottie

SENATE VACANCIES.

Death of Senator Bernier Mates 
the Fourth.

Bears the 
Signature of (

The Into
Tn Manitoba. Sa Solis
is via Chicago a ■itly
or Duluth. gity.
lighted St. Chv ■cure
without smokel
pamphlet, “Neij fcent.
West,” from nJ

CauJ 'body
Frobisher, ■ l°ng-

of Mendel eath.
side the rail* fidge,
He was wor* Up
and left Tu^F
parsptly lie®

keep

Waters, B. A.
carc Mr- R**b'rr7 

Waterberry, Mary A.
Waterberry, Norval 
Web»), Ren., Mr. an(j ylra 
M est, Herbert 
M’obher. M. yL 
Webster, Mrs. Marv 
White. F.
White, Harry A.
White, Mias A.
Wilson, IL
Wi|liante, (has. W.
Wood, Mrs. R.
Weir. F. D.
Wood, E. B. (2)

Young, Miss Nellie 
Young. II. H.

Foreign:

Domenico. Gueeuta x

Ottawa. Jon. 3—There are now four Sen- 
atoral vaciencep to be filled, namely, two In 
Nora Scotia, one in Ontario.'and one in Man
itoba. In Nova Scotia the vaclemee are over 
a year «landing. In Optario the vacancy was 
caused by the death of Senator M orner Inst 
rummer, and in Manitoba the death of Sen
ator Bernier last week made the fourth va
cancy In the Upper Chamber. It is unlikely 
that anv appointments to fill th« vacancies 
will be made until Just prior to tlie open
ing of Parliament.

In Nova Scotia Mr. H. .1. Logan. ex-M. P.,_ 
is mentioned as being likely to suiceed to 
one of the vacancies for that province. In 
Ontario the names of Adam Zimmerman, ex- 
M. P.. for Hamilton, and Hon. Mr. Young, of 
Galt, have bean mentioned. No a lion has 
vet been taken, however, by the Cabinet in 
Council. The whole question of appointments 
«till remains open for consideration at a 
later date.

Severe Fighting in Persia.
Teheran, Jan. 3.—Serious dlsturban. es have 

occurred at Ispahan, which lies 210 miles

SHOT AT HIM.

Night Riders Attempt to 
Attorney-General.

Kill

followed with severe fighting and loss

Union City. Ten tv. Jan. 2.—An attempt was 
made here to-night to assassinate Attorney 
Gn oral Caldwell, who has been active in the 
prosecution of the night riders now on trial 
hero for the murder of Captain Rankin. He 
was followed from the depot by a man, who 
shot at him twice as he neared his home. 
Union City Is not well lighted, and as the 
matt ran. after firing the shots, the Attorney- 
General could not identify him.

The defence rested its case In the night 
rider trials this afternoon and the State be
gan its rebuttal testimony, which will be con
cluded Monday. The most startling story of 
the day was that of Mrs. Bud Morris, wife 
Of a witnees, who swore he had been present 
at the murder of Captain Rankin and had 
r<cognized some of the accused. Mrs. Morris 
had been on the stand yesteday and had 
ev.orr that her husband was at home the 
n.ghV of the murder. To-day she took the 

j stand again and stated that she had perjured 
■ horse if yesterday because night riders had 

threatened her. and had further told her that 
her husband would 
swore he was at home.

When court adjourned, Mrs. Morris, ac
companied by her husband and baby, under

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.
•Roman.............................................. Jan. 9 Feb. 13
Merlon ................................................ Jan ltjjL
Canada............................................ v Ceh. 20
•Welshman.........................................Ian. V, Feb. 27
•Ottoman.............................................Ian. 30 Mar. t>
Haverford........................................ Feb. 6

•No passengers carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m.
Second-claw. 342.50 and $46.00, according to 

steamer.
As ho find-class paeeemgers are carried 

until the 20th February, sailing seoond-clao* 
•Kisscngers will have use oi all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool. London. London
derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.60.

For full Information apply to local ageet or

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES Si BRO.
uurnuor aokwts

Royal Insurance Co.
Ineluding r»-»pMi|

S46,000,000
ornes—JAMES STREET SOUTH 

Telephone 1.448.

be hanged unless she
south of Teheran. Bathtlarl tribesmen have . 
penetrated the town. Indiscriminate looting _____

... of j the protection of six soldiers, left for Dres-

I
den. Weakly County, where she will live 

In future. She was In such terror of her life 
that she did not even wait to get her other 
- two children or her personal effects.

SAVED 0IHERS,
Bat Porter at Meriden, Conn., Was 

Killed Himself.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUQHS
They combine the germicidal value of Orweolene 

with the eoothing properties of slippery ehn end lico
rice. Your dromst or from ue, 10c la 

■ Go., I------- --Learny, Mil* C , Limited, Agente, Montrent J

ife, until \

Mrs. Phybers, wife of an English set
tler, was fatally burned at^Tllçhom, ------

while lighting a fire with coal oiL 1 sUjack. tfe died last night.
' m-' ■ *

NEW YEAR’S FIGHT.
Charles Stoniey Dies at Ha.'ifaj 

From His Injaries.
Meriden. Conn.. Jan. 3—Risking his life 

to save those of Mrs. Philip Çauthler and 
her child, who were on the tracks. Michael 
Donlou ran In front of the New York-Bos
ton express over the New York, New Haven 
& Haverford Railroad at the station here 
vestiyday and rescued both, but was fatally 
hurt himself. Mrs. Gauthier and her child 
escaped practically unhurt. The platform was 
thronged with people who were waiting for 
the Incoming express.

Unexpectedly the child slipped away from 
its mother and ran out on the tracks. Mrs.
Gauthier sprang after the child. Don Ion saw ^ —
the act and In a single bound separated the | The body of George Plastov/, a fa mi
ni other and child, throwing each in an op- I hand in Vaughan township, missing for 
poske direction clear of the engine. Don- I two weeks, has^bpen found ill a field. 
Ion could not get out of the way and was j Dentil was «lue to exposure. Fifty dol-

iaro lie had ia missing.
p j m

Halifax. Jan. 3.—Chas. Stoniey. a stevedore, 
aged 32. died to-day in the hospital as the re
sult ot a fight on New Year's Day, and Wm. 
Lawler, aged 20, and Lewis Shea, aged 21, of 
Windsor, are held on the charge of man
slaughter. All had been drinking and a fight 
occurred In which the two men are alleged 
to have attacked Stonleft. and beat’'him so 
badly that he nçver •recovered from his in-

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Afut

lit J aid ina Kir-.t Heath

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. 257 King Street Elit.

T‘

IMPERIAL SENTIMENT.

Sunday Observer Thinks Milner Ar
rested Its Decline in Canada.

London, Jan. 3.—The Sunday Observer 
thinks Lord Milner found Imperial sentiment 
weakening in Canada and arrested Its de
cline. The Observer now believes Canada 
will probably bold the door open another year 
or two. Tariff reform here must, however, 
result in greater inspiration of the imper
ial cause. Without Imperial preference any 
change In the British fiscal policy would 
only help to disguise from Britain her real 
position.

Word was received m Toronto yester
day that Mrs. Fred. G. ("o*w of Glen 
Hoad, Rosedale, died suddenly of heart 
failure in Chicago on Saturday morning.


